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ABSTRACT
Reassessing the Ranging Behavior of Black-And-White Ruffed Lemurs
(Varecia variegata) in Ranomafana National Park, Madagascar
by
Jelisa Renee Oliveras

This study investigates black-and-white ruffed lemur (Varecia variegata) space use and
movement using autocorrelated kernel density estimation (AKDE), a new methodology available
from the continuous-time movement model (ctmm) package in R. Data were collected from 24
adults and subadults (10 males, 11 females, 3 subadult males) living in two adjacent V. variegata
communities at Mangevo bush camp in Ranomafana National Park, Madagascar (RNP) for 11
months (February – December 2008) to estimate annual and seasonal patterns of individual and
community-level range use. Autocorrelated kernel density estimates generated in this study are
compared to earlier kernel density estimates from Baden et al. (2021) to determine whether and to
what extent the same patterns emerge. Patterns of annual and seasonal variation are also compared
across i) age-sex class, ii) reproductive seasonality, iii) site topography and iv) resource availability
and distribution.
Results reveal that both annual and seasonal home range size and spatial use varied between
males and females, as well as within subgroups. Females exhibited larger annual home ranges than
males, though not significantly so, and ranging behaviors varied by reproductive season. The
topography of Mangevo appears to be a significant driver of range use, as mountain ridges,
community boundaries (i.e., territorial space use), and neighborhoods are all structured around the
distribution of food resources which are situated primarily at lower elevations between ridgelines
throughout the ruffed lemur community.
iii
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INTRODUCTION

Background
Studying animal movement provides crucial context for understanding how and why
certain behaviors occur, including territoriality, dispersal and migration, and/or the process of
finding and obtaining food or mates (Muller & Fagan, 2008). Together, individual behaviors and
correlated movement decisions, along with physiological, biological, and environmental
limitations, will produce movement paths that can characterize an individual's home range (Schick
et al., 2008; Gurarie et al., 2009; Fleming et al., 2014). First coined by Burt (1943), the term "home
range" has traditionally been used to describe an area where an individual collects food resources,
mates, and cares for young. Statistically, however, an individual's home range can be better
characterized as "a percent coverage region, usually taken to be 95% of the probability distribution
of all possible locations as determined from the distribution of all possible paths" (Fleming et al.,
2015). Estimating such empirical home ranges can help establish both dynamic and static territory
boundaries (Holmes et al., 2016) and can provide insight into the underlying causes of a species
population's spatial distribution (e.g., qualities and quantity of resources within an area; Powell &
Mitchell, 2012).
Traditionally, home ranges have been calculated using either minimum convex polygons
(MCPs) or kernel density estimates (KDE; Worton, 1989), as seen in Baden, Oliveras, & Gerber
(2021). The simplest of these methods, the MCP method, draws the smallest possible convex
polygon around all location points, using the area within it as an estimate of total home range size
(Mohr, 1947). While useful in identifying migration outliers, this method is problematic in that
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MCP area estimates often include large areas of habitat that are rarely if ever traversed, thereby
severely overestimating home range size (Powell, 2000).
The second, the KDE method – which derives from the Gaussian reference function (GRF
is related to the covariance of locations, spatial dimension, and number of data points within the
bandwidth area; Fleming et al., 2015) – provides an improvement to MCP estimates. By
considering the density and distribution of ranging points, KDEs weight ranging estimates, thereby
excluding outliers and rarely used areas of the home range, thereby providing more accurate
estimates of home range size (i.e., utilization distribution) and overlap (i.e., the utilization
distribution overlap index, UDOI). This method, which utilizes discrete-time correlated random
walk models (CRW), has been long-used to analyze relocation data and investigate area-related
problems in species' geographic range use (Worton, 1989; Powell, 2000; Fleming et al., 2017).
One drawback, however, is that CRW parameter estimates are sensitive to the sampling schedule
(i.e., how often ranging points are collected) and assume independence of data, making it difficult
to draw sampling-independent inferences about the underlying movement process. Furthermore,
CRWs cannot accommodate the multiscale autocorrelations that typify modern, finely sampled
relocation data sets. In this way, CRWs confound the sampling and movement processes, thereby
still producing overestimations of individual home range and distribution (Worton, 1989, 1995;
Seaman & Powell, 1996; Powell, 2000; Fleming et al., 2015, 2017). Moreover, while movement
ecology has developed rapidly over the past decade, largely thanks to advances in tracking
technology that have largely removed data limitations (e.g., GPS collars and other radiotelemetry
equipment which allow for near continuous data collection), the development of rigorous
analytical tools has lagged.
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Recent developments in both modelling and package development have worked toward
addressing these problems. One such solution is the ctmm package for the R statistical computing
environment (Calabrese & Fleming, 2016). Rather than using CRWs, ctmm models movement as
a continuous-time stochastic process (CTSP), and couples this with powerful statistical methods
adapted from geostatistics and signal processing, that account for autocorrelated data (Fleming et
al., 2014, 2015 Fleming & Calabrese, 2013, 2016). Together, these improvements produce
autocorrelation kernel density estimates (AKDE) which correct for biases inherent in earlier area
estimates such as KDE (Fleming et al., 2014, 2015, 2017; Fleming & Calabrese, 2016). This
method therefore provides more accurate area estimates that should better represent an animal’s
movement path. Using the new AKDE method allows investigators to statistically measure an
animal's position and velocity at one point, that can be extrapolated from past and future
movements, discovering multiple behaviors that can occur in an animal's movement path (Fleming
et al., 2015, 2017; Calabrese et al., 2016).
An animal's space use can be quantified as a probability distribution and the utilization
distribution (i.e., preferences of land cover, topography, locations, shapes, and individual home
range size and overlap within a territory) of space use concerning time (Powell & Mitchell 2012).
Here, my thesis research focuses on the space use of the Critically Endangered black-and-white
ruffed lemur, Varecia variegata, a diurnal, arboreal, large-bodied, frugivore (Morland 1991b;
Baden et al., 2008; Louis et al., 2020; Beeby & Baden 2021).

Ruffed lemurs
Ruffed lemurs (Genus Varecia) are obligate frugivores that prefer undisturbed forest
habitats, and are often seen foraging in the crowns of large fruit trees (White et al., 1995, Vasey,
3

2004; Rasoamanarivo et al., 2015). Their diets are highly variable, both across seasons and years
(Beeby & Baden, 2021). Ruffed lemurs have been observed to rely heavily on fruits (74-90%
feeding on fruit; Vasey, 2003; Balko, 1998), with patterns of peak fruiting occurring between
November and April, and the lean season extending from May to October. Reliance on such
spatiotemporally patchy resources suggests of that animals should move farther and over a larger
area in search of these high-quality food items (Campos et al., 2014). However, recent work has
found that ruffed lemurs use time-minimizing strategies, spending less time traveling and more
time resting during these fruit-scarce seasons (Beeby & Baden, 2021). While feeding, ruffed lemur
females are dominant over males, and males will retreat if challenged (Wright, 1999); however,
aggression is low within the species (Overdorff et al., 2005).
Ruffed lemur social organization is equally as variable, ranging from cohesive pair-bonded
groups of 2-5 individuals (Balko 1998; White et al., 1995) to large social communities of as many
as 31 adult males and females (Vasey 2006; Baden et al., 2016, 2021). Members of these larger
communities exhibit high levels of fission-fusion social dynamics (sensu Aureli et al., 2008),
which describes a social system in which subgroup size changes based on their activity, and the
availability and distribution of resources (Baden et al., 2016; Holmes et al., 2016). Within these
communities, males and females share a common home range; however, subgroup patterns can
vary seasonally, and individuals can spend 50% of their time alone (Morland, 1991b; Morland,
1990; Baden et al., 2016, 2021; Baden et al., 2021).
Members of a social community can form "core groups," or individuals (i.e., adult male,
female, offspring or juvenile) that preferentially share space and time compared to others within
their community (Vasey, 1997; Baden et al., 2016). Neither sex uses the entire communal home
range. Females tend to maintain larger territories than males, and preferred male partners – that is,
4

the male with which a female most typically associates – will concentrate his range use within his
preferred female’s territory range (Vasey, 2006; Baden et al., 2021). Sexes share moderately
overlapping home ranges concentrated within the female territory (Baden et al., 2016; Baden et
al., 2021).
There is some evidence to suggest that ruffed lemur range use varies seasonally in
accordance with both diet and social organization. During the warm-wet seasons, when fruit
availability peaks (February - May), subgroups become larger and less cohesive (Baden et al.,
2016). During this time, females and males have been described as using larger, more overlapping
ranges (Vasey, 2006). By contrast, as fruit becomes scarce during the cool-wet season (June August), subgroups become smaller and more cohesive (Beeby & Baden, 2021; Baden et al.,
2016), and both males and females use smaller, less overlapping ranges (Vasey 2006; but see
Baden et al., 2021). Moreover, some studies have found that ruffed lemur mothers will maintain
smaller core areas during periods of infant parking and stashing (Vasey, 2006). Nevertheless,
despite what is known about their social behavior, ruffed lemur home range size, range use (i.e.,
locations where the animal has travelled) and spatial use (i.e., geographic range) remain poorly
understood.
Here we apply a new methodology from the continuous-time movement model (ctmm)
package that uses autocorrelated kernel density estimation (AKDE; Fleming et al., 2015) to
reassess ruffed home range use to test whether the patterns noted above still occur. Specifically,
the objective of this study was to use a novel analytical method implemented in the ctmm R
package (Fleming et al., 2014, 2015; Calabrese et al., 2016) in RStudio, and ArcGIS, to reassess
earlier findings describing annual and seasonal variation in individual ruffed lemur range use as it
relates to i) age-sex class, ii) reproductive seasonality, iii) site topography and iv) resource
5

availability and distribution (Baden et al., 2021). Methods optimized in this study can ultimately
be used to analyze more recent ruffed lemur ranging data (2017-2020), allowing us to investigate
both seasonal and annual variation in ranging behaviors in this same population in future studies.

Hypotheses & predictions
H1: Ruffed lemur range use will vary in accordance with diet.
Diet is thought to be a primary determinant of range use in primates. For instance,
frugivores tend to have larger home ranges, longer day ranges and a greater tendency toward
territoriality than similarly sized folivores (Baden et al., 2021). Frugivore foraging behavior is
thought to be the primary driver influencing the spatial and temporal variation in frugivore ranging
(Richard & Dewar, 1991). Ranging behaviors are further influenced by intra- as well as interannual differences in resource availability (Baden et al., 2021). I therefore predict that (P1.1)
patterns of ruffed lemur range use will not change from earlier studies, such that ruffed lemur home
ranges will be larger during fruit abundant seasons and smaller during the lean season. I further
predict that (P1.2) home range estimates will be smaller using AKDE versus earlier studies.

H2: Ruffed lemur range use will vary in accordance with social organization.
Within ctmm, home range sizes and occurrences are so intricate and precise, we can see
how overlap occurs between individuals core group and neighborhoods during reproductive
seasons. I predict (P2.1) neighborhoods size increases with subgroup size during gestation season
and that (P2.2) neighborhoods size decrease with subgroup size during the lactation season.
Comparison from earlier studies was not done before to compare a difference.
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H3: Ruffed lemur range use will vary in accordance with female reproductive state.
While range use has not been strongly linked to the reproductive state in most primate
species, ranging behaviors have been linked to female reproductive state in some taxa with a more
dispersed social organization (e.g., mouse lemurs: Radespiel et al., 2003; ruffed lemurs: Baden et
al., 2021; chimpanzees: Matsumoto-Oda, 1999). For instance, grey mouse lemurs and
chimpanzees live in polygynous mating systems that exhibit sex-biased dispersal (MatsumotoOda, 1999; Radespiel et al., 2003). Both taxa have frequent male-male competition during the
mating season – subadult males will disperse in and out of a population to establish a home range
with more opportunities to mate (Matsumoto-Oda, 1999; Radespiel et al., 2003). This is especially
true in lemurs, which are characterized by strong reproductive seasonality. As in most lemurs,
mating in Varecia is strictly entrained to photoperiod, and females only come into estrus for 2472 hours each year (Foerg, 1982). Mating occurs for only two consecutive days in July in the
estimated 2 weeks period (Baden et al., 2013). Mating was considered successful when infants
were located 102-109 days later. During gestation, females construct as many as 15 within their
home range, typically near high densities of feeding trees (i.e., on average, four feeding trees near
a nest; Baden, 2019).
Based on the information provided above, I hypothesize (H3) that ruffed lemur home range
and range use will differ between females, males, and subadults during the reproductive seasons.
I predict that, similarly to grey mouse lemur (P3.1), ruffed lemur's male home ranges will be larger
than females during the non-reproductive season; (P3.2) male home ranges will be smaller than
females, during the gestation season; (P3.3) subadult male home ranges will be larger than adult
males during the gestation season; and (P3.4) these patterns will all differ from earlier studies.
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Lastly, I predict (P3.5) that females who place their nests near high-density feeding trees areas will
have smaller home ranges, with multiple resources available.

H4: Female range use varies in accordance with infant development
With few exceptions, primate infants cling to mothers from birth (e.g., baboons: Altmann
& Samuels, 1992). In some strepsirrhines, however, mothers will bear infants who do not cling to
their mothers after birth, and they are instead parked into nests (e.g., ruffed lemurs: Baden et al.,
2013; mouse lemurs: Radespiel et al., 2003; fat-tailed dwarf lemurs: Fietz et al., 2003). These
animals cooperatively rear their young in communal nests, shared by several mothers and their
young (ruffed lemurs: Morland,1990; Vasey, 2007; Baden, 2011, 2013; mouse lemurs: Radespiel
et al., 2003). The presence of infants has been linked to larger adult subgroups, indicating
cooperative rearing of offspring (Holmes et al., 2016) and may have direct implications for range
use as well. As such, I hypothesize (H4) female range use varies in accordance with infant
development. I predict (P4.1) females will increase daily path length to maximize foraging during
lactation season and that (P4.2) females daily path length will decrease during the gestation season.
Note, comparisons from earlier studies will not be done because this was not done before.

H5. Ruffed lemur range use is dependent on topography.
In the southern eastern corridor of Ranomafana National Park there are different elevations
of site topography (average 1067 m; max 1407 m, min 533 m). The terrain is known to have steep
ridges (i.e., long narrow hill tops). I predict (P5.1) that ranges will fall between these steep ridges.
The structure

and distribution of food resources in Ranomafana National Park will have

significance in territorial space use and communal boundaries.
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Methods
Study site and subjects
The data used in this study were collected from one population of black-and-white ruffed
lemurs (Varecia variegata) at Mangevo bush camp in Ranomafana National Park, Madagascar
(RNP) over 11 months (February – December 2008). Mangevo bushcamp [21°02'– 21°25'S and
47°18'– 47°37'E; Figure 1] is a mid-elevation site (660-1,200m) situated in primary rainforest
within Parcel III of Ranomafana National Park, 40,000 ha of rainforest located in the southeastern
rainforest corridor of Madagascar (Wright et al., 2012; Baden et al., 2021).
We sampled adult and subadult V. variegata individuals (n=24: 10 males, 11 females, 3
subadult males) from two adjacent ruffed lemur communities. Community 1 (COM1) included 19
adults and subadults (8 males, 8 females, 3 male subadults), and community two (COM2) included
5 adults (2 males, 3 females). COM 2 exhibits only a partial sample of range use, as we sampled
only 5 months of ranging (February- June 2008) before animals died from predation.
All subjects from both communities were individually marked with collar tags, including
a subsample with radio-collars (n = 9; 7 females and 2 males). Efforts were made to sample each
subject at least once per month, though data collection was biased toward radio-collared subjects.
Sampling efforts resulted in 37,531 location points, representing over 6,280 observation hours
across the two communities (Table 1). All data collection protocols were approved by the Stony
Brook University IACUC #2005-20081449 and Madagascar's National Parks (ANGAP/MNP) and
adhered to the American Society of Primatologists (ASP) Principles for the Ethical Treatment of
Non-Human Primates.

Data Collection
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Ranging behaviors
Two teams of four observers followed two focal animals (one focal per team) during daily
dawn-to-dusk follows. Follows typically lasted 10 continuous hours, but ranged between 8 to 11
hours depending on seasonal differences in day length and the time needed to locate animals at
dawn. Only adults and subadults were followed, and all individuals were followed at least once
per month. Each focal animal was located via radio telemetry.
During follows, we monitored individual movement during 10-minute group scans
(Altmann 1974) using a handheld Garmin ® HCx GPS unit. Data points were included only if
estimated positional error < 10 m. During group scans, we noted subgroup size, composition (age,
sex, identity), cohesion (i.e., the distance between any two subgroup members; Baden et al., 2016:
Baden, 2019), and all occurrences of feeding behavior. Subgroups were recorded by the number
and identities present within the group. All individuals within a subgroup were defined as
independent individuals within a 50 m radius (see Baden et al., 2016, for details). We also
combined data points of the focal animal and members of their subgroup being followed. For all
trees in which animals fed for more than five minutes, we marked, mapped, and recorded feeding
tree information (e.g., Tree ID #, vernacular name, and genus and species, whenever possible).

Resource Availability
Fruit abundance and scarcity in Madagascar are linked to climatic changes and seasonality
(Dewar & Richard 2007; Hemingway 1996, 1998; Meyers & Wright, 1993; Overdorff, 1993;
Baden et al., 2021; Beeby & Baden, 2021). We therefore estimated fruiting seasonality to test the
hypotheses (H1, H3, H4 & H5) that range use tracked ripe fruit. To do so, we collected fruit
availability data from April – December 2008 from 637 feeding trees within 12 botanical plots (10
10

m x 50 or 50 m2) evenly distributed throughout the two ruffed lemur communities (Baden, 2011).
Fruit availability was estimated from phenology fruit scores of 1-4 (i.e., 1 = 25%, 2 = 50%, 3 =
75%, and 4 = 100% of the tree crown with fruit) within the habitat and extrapolated out to known
feeding trees throughout the community.

Data analysis
We performed home range analyses with the Continuous-Time Movement Model (ctmm)
package (Fleming et al., 2016) in R Studio, and then situated resulting patterns of movement with
3D modeling in ArcGIS Pro 2.7. We limited our analyses of communal and individual annual
home ranges and seasonal ranges to subjects having no fewer than 100 location points. Note that
not every focal animal was seen each month.
Prior to analysis, we used periodograms and variograms to visually and discover multiple
movement patterns. Variograms are continuous-time stochastic movements using semi variation
functions (SVF) to discover movement patterns within the data (Fleming et al., 2014, 2015).
Variograms also average multiple animals' movement behaviors (Fleming et al., 2014). Timescales
(i.e., lags) are used to find different patterns of behaviors. The sampling time and durations of SVF
time-averages will produce a robust movement of timescales (i.e., behaviors such as migration or
shifting and home ranges; Calabrese et al., 2016).

Home range size
Home ranges are interpreted by range residence (i.e., when a restricted space use, or home
range, is found within the data), which is indicated when the variogram reaches an asymptote. If
an asymptote isn’t reached, the individual is considered shifting (i.e., migrating) across its range,
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or that it wasn't tracked long enough to detect its home range (Calabrese et al., 2016). Along with
the use of periodograms, which are distributional assumptions (Fleming & Calabrese, 2013), we
can also detect noncorrelation errors that can lead to better estimates of confidence intervals if
evenly sampled, such as repeated behaviors shown as peaks within the individual restricted area
(Fleming & Calabrese, 2013).
Upon obtaining the final dataset, we used the autocorrelated kernel density estimation
method (AKDEs) to estimate 95% and 50% core AKDE home ranges for each individual within
the focal community (Calabrese et al., 2016). An animal’s home range will have directional
persistence – that is, the direction and speed of an individual in a specific area (Calabrese et al.,
2016). As stated in Calabrese (2016), there are certain features than make up AKDEs: 1) position
autocorrelation, 2) velocity autocorrelation, and 3) range residence. The three Ornstein-Uhlenbeck
models used in this analysis are OU, OUF, and OUf. Ornstein Uhlenbeck is a diffusion process,
and accounts for lack of independence along the sample path, autocorrelated when estimating a
home range distribution, and derives models on location differences (Dunn 1977; Blackwell, 1997;
Johnson et al., 2008).
Models
1) Ornstein-Uhlenbeck motion, OU Model: This model uses Brownian motion and has a
mixture of diffusion rates with movement in a particular area (Johnson 2018; Calabrese
et al., 2016; Fleming et al., 2015); leading the animal to search for resources and travel
its home range (Fleming et al., 2014). The OU model lacks directional persistence, but
area of use is discovered (Calabrese et al., 2016).
2) Ornstein-Uhlenbeck Foraging, OUF Model: OUF represents a duration for foraging.
The OUF model is determined by position, velocity, and speed (Fleming et al., 2014).
12

Thus, the model can determine if the animal travels at the same speed and in the same
direction for a specific amount of time in a restricted space use (i.e., range residence –
an individual home range; Calabrese et al., 2016; Fleming et al., 2014).
3) Ornstein-Uhlenbeck f, OUf Model: the OUf model uses position and velocity
parameters that cannot be distinguished, and only one parameter is estimated. The
animal is almost bee-lining back and forth across its range. The animal can also be
shifting or migrating throughout the range.

Home Range Overlap
From individual home ranges, we also calculated home range overlap for all pairs of
individuals within the study. The overlap is calculated in ctmm via overlap function, and measures
the similarity between distributions with the Bhattacharyya coefficient (BC) (Winner et al., 2018).
AKDE home range estimates are used as a ratio between two individuals in an intersection area,
and overlaps are calculated as the density of location points within that area (Winner et al., 2018).
The density is recorded using a scale of 0 to 1, with zero being no overlap, and one indicating a
perfect overlap between two individuals. Overlap can help determine the space used by both
individuals and communities. Overlap home ranges can provide specific details on subgroup
members, potential intraspecific competition, and territory (Winner et al., 2018).

Neighborhood Analysis
We used the central feature spatial tool in ArcGIS pro 2.7 to find the central location of
each individual home range (seasonally and annually) to test the hypothesis that (H2) range use
varies with social organization. We ran a hierarchical cluster analysis and used central locations to
13

find the optimal clustering, or the maximum number of clusters within a territory. Optimal
clustering was determined using three methods: 1) elbow, 2) silhouette, and 3) gap. From this, we
used the dist function in the stats package in r; the dissimilarity matrix of squared Euclidean
distances has a sum between the central locations (Baden et al., 2021). From the stats package
(Becker et al., 1988), we used the hclust function with the "average" agglomeration method to
produce a dendrogram from the dendextend package, which allowed us to visualize the similarities
between individual ranges (Galili, 2015). The dendrogram helps us visualize the smallest reducible
clusters of individuals sharing the most similar ranging patterns as “nuclear groups” or “core
groups,” which further clustered into larger agglomerations of individuals, which we termed
“neighborhoods” (Williams et al., 2002; Baden et al., 2021).

Occurrences
To further characterize ruffed lemur range use, we used 'occurrences' to analyze movement
data of an animal's distribution and trajectories (Fleming & Calabrese, 2016). Occurrences
correspond to a random time from an observation period and locate where the animal travelled.
Occurrences can locate an animal during a particular period and allows investigators to locate rare
excursions into another animal’s territory (Fleming & Calabrese, 2016).

Resource Availability and Distribution
Terrain can determine variation in animal behaviors and range use. We observed
elevational differences in site topography (average 1067 m; min 533 m; max 1407 m) in the
southern parcel of Ranomafana National Park, including ridges and valleys (Figure 2). Thus, we
overlaid terrain models and individual ranges with 637 marked and mapped feeding trees to assess
14

the relationship between topography, resource distribution, and ruffed lemur range use. We
mapped the top 15 most fed upon genera (Figure 17) and overlaid the probably density function
(PDF; from the occurrence function), also known as the discrete density function, of all individuals
in our study to see whether high concentrations of individual activity mapped to said feeding trees
during periods of fruiting and flowering.
We also used ArcGIS to generate a multiscale hill shade to assess if home ranges were
between valleys or ridges that could form territorial boundaries. We then overlaid seasonal home
ranges and georeferenced feeding trees onto the topography model to test the hypothesis that plant
pheno-phases or fruit availability influenced ruffed lemur range use and ruffed range use is
dependent on topography (H5).

Velocity
It is possible to link behavior and movement using speed, and distance traveled such as the daily
path length (Noonan et al., 2019). We used the speed function from the ctmm package to estimate
the mean speed throughout the study period. It can estimate how fast an animal was moving and
is useful to compare males and females.

Visualization in ArcGIS
Upon completing estimates of home range area, overlap, occurrences, and speed, we used
ArcGIS Pro 2.7 to contextualize field data. Several GIS layers were generated and included: 1) the
park boundary of RNP, Madagascar; 2) rivers, via GPS coordinates recorded in ~every 255km, in
length along the main river running through the site; 3) Mangevo trails, which we marked and
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mapped at ~25 m intervals; 4) the coordinates of 637 feeding trees, and 5) animal movement data
from focal follows with GPS ranging coordinates collected at 10-minute intervals.
Local Scene was used to situate a 3D terrain of the individual home ranges and seasons.
We also created a detailed terrain surface of RNP. The terrain surface was created with a 30 m
NASA SRTM elevation model and Focal Statistics toolbox. The focal statistics tool was used to
create blurrier versions of 7x, 15x, and 30x of the digital elevation model (DEM) and hill shade
function to enhance fine topographic details. We then stacked multiple hill shades together to
create a scale so fine that the topographic features are visible throughout the terrain. Then the slope
function was used to showcase the steep areas within the DEM. Lastly, we took the original DEM
and stacked everything together to produce a topographic surface to imitate ambient light and
shadows of the terrain, such as lower elevations, ridges, and valleys (Figure 2; John Nelson ESRI
2020).

Results
Annual communal range use
Overall (COM1 & COM2 combined), individual average home ranges were 22.3 ha
(AKDE; range: 18.3 – 26.7 ha; Table 2). According to the Shapiro Wilks Normality Test, ranging
estimates for individuals in both communities were normally distributed (COM 1: p = 0.2; COM
2: p = 0.6).
Community 1 (COM1) included the ranges of 19 individuals (8 females and 11 males). The
mean home range area was 21.7 ha (range: 17.4- 26.8 ha). Individuals within COM 1 exhibited
little variation in home range areas used, as estimated from their coefficients of variation (0.280.63).
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Community 2 (COM2) included the ranges of 5 individuals (3 females and 2 males).
Average individual home range for COM2 was 25.1 ha (range: 21.2-29.3 ha). Variation could not
be estimated because COM 2 was recorded for a short period (5 months), due to predator activity.
Moreover, the data collected from this community were coarser, making home range size larger
than COM1 (i.e., larger size was a result of smaller sample size). The lemurs’ home range area
variation was exceedingly small compared to uncertainty of the home range estimates.
Communities did not differ significantly in their individual annual home range sizes; overlap was
1 and the estimate was between 0.86-1.4, with a point estimate of 1.1 (Figure 3).
We also compared range use in females and males. Average individual female home range
size was 27 ha (20-35.5 ha), with coefficient of variation estimates ranging between 0.23-0.70.
Female ranges were similar in COM1 and COM2 (ratio of 0.7-1.6 with point estimate of 1.1).
There was no significant difference between females from the two communities. Average
individual male home range was 18.1 ha (range: 14.6-22.1 ha), coefficients of variation between
0.17-0.51. Male ranges were also similar between COM1 and COM2, with a ratio of 0.99-2.0 with
point estimate of 1.5. There were no significant differences between sexes in their annual home
range area; however, females tended to exhibit slightly larger home ranges than males, with a high
of 2 (range: 1-2 with the point estimate of 1.4).
We further compared adults versus subadult home ranges. Mean home range size for adults
was 23.4 ha (range: 18.8-28.7 ha). Adults had low variation of their home range with the coefficient
of variation (COV) estimated by 0.29-0.63. On the other hand, for subadults, the mean home range
was 15.1 ha (13.6-16.8 ha). The coefficient of variation could not be determined. The ratio of mean
adult to subadult home range area was 1.2-1.9, with the point estimate of 1.5. There was no
significant difference between adult and subadult home ranges.
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Annual Overlap
Across both communities, home range overlap occurred for both same-sex and mixed
dyads. Within COM 1, we detected 171 overlapping dyads with an average annual overlap estimate
of 0.39. Females from COM1 had 28 combinations with 0.40 overlap. Males on the other hand
had more combinations (n = 55) with less overlap (0.34). Comparing the female vs. male overlap
with the Wilcoxon rank sum test, we determined that home range overlap did not differ
significantly between males and females (p-value = 0.13).
Comparing age-classes, we found that 48 overlapping adult dyads with an estimated 0.40
overlap, and 3 subadult dyads with an estimated 0.46 overlap; adults and subadults did not differ
significantly in their patterns of home range overlap (p = 0.65).
We detected 10 overlapping dyads in COM 2 with an estimated overlap of 0.39. Females
from COM 2 had 1 dyad with 0.24 overlap. Males on the other hand had 9 dyads, with a higher
overlap of 0.37 - this could be due to the increased number of dyads for males. Comparing the
female vs. male with the Wilcoxon rank sum test (p-value = 1), the groups did not significantly
differ. On the other hand, adult vs. subadult could not be determined, as there were no subadults
in COM 2 as seen in Table 2.

Annual Velocity
Home range estimates were calculated by 95% confidence intervals, using two models: OU and
OUF. Only 5 females in Community 1 fit the OUF (foraging aspect) model, which provides the
home range crossing time (i.e., how many times an individual crosses its home range) and how
fast the animal is going. OUF can provide the daily path length (DPL). On an average, females
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traveled from 4.4km (3.7-5.0 km) a day. The remaining females (n=3) had OU models which
provides the total home range crossing timescale that lacked directional persistence, but restricted
space use was attained. Only four out of eleven males had sufficient data to provide OUF model
estimates; these three males DPL was 3.1km (2.6-3.8 km) a day. Data from the remaining males
(n= 7) fit the OU model and could not be used to generate velocity.
In Community 2, three females DPL was 2.4 km (2.0 – 2.9 km) a day and two males DPL
was 2.2 km (1.9- 2.5 km) a day with only five months of data. If we had a full ten months of data,
the daily path length travel could differ. More detailed analysis of the black and white ruffed lemur
daily path length difference by sex would be interesting to study in the future.

Neighborhood Analysis
Our neighborhood analysis revealed 6 smallest reducible clusters, 4 in COM1 and 2 in
COM2 (Figure 4A). However, individuals within these clusters, or neighborhoods, varied in their
degree of home range overlap (Table 3).

Community 1
Four individuals regularly used Red territory (3 males and 1 female: Radio Red Female,
Radio Purple Silver Male, Yellow Purple Male, and Black Blue Male). Two of the males (Yellow
Purple Male and Black Blue Male) were both subadults with nearly identical home ranges. All
individuals had almost perfect overlap, and the same individuals form a cluster within our
dendrogram (Figure 4).
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Blue territory had four individuals (2 male and 2 females: Radio Blue female, Radio Green
Female, Radio Black Green Male and Blue Yellow Male). Overlap estimate for the blue territory
by pairs with Radio Blue Female: Radio Green Female, her daughter who used the same route that
her mother taught her, Radio Black Green Male, her preferred mate and Blue Yellow Male, who
was in blue territory, however, had relatively little overlap.
Orange territory included seven individuals (4 males and 3 females: Radio Orange Female,
Yellow Green Female, Yellow Red Male, No Collar Male, Red Green Male, Purple Orange Male
and Pink Yellow Female).
Four individuals consistently used yellow territory (2 males and 2 females: Radio Yellow Female,
Black Green Male, Red Red Male, and Red Silver Female) (Figure 4).
Community 2
In the purple territory, there were 3 individuals (1 male and 2 females: Radio Purple Female,
Yellow Blue Female, and Blue Red Male). In the silver territory, there were 2 individuals (1 male
and 1 female: Radio Silver Female, and Purple Blue Male). The core group overlaps Radio Silver
female and Purple Blue Male (1).
The orange territory had 7 individuals: the core groups members were Radio Orange
Female, No Collar Male and Red Green Male (subadult). The blue territory had 4 individuals: core
members were Radio Blue Female, Radio Black Green Male, and Radio Green Female (offspring
of Radio Blue). The red territory had 4 individuals: Radio Red Female, Radio Purple Silver Male,
Black Blue Male (subadult) and Yellow Purple Male (subadult). Lastly the yellow territory had 4
individuals with 2 core members: Radio Yellow Female and Black Green Male.
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Range use by reproductive state
We defined three seasons according to female reproductive state: non-reproductive
(Figures 5 & 6), gestation (Figures 8 & 9), and lactation (Figures 11 & 12). During this study,
females were not sexually receptive between February to June 2008, which was termed “nonreproductive.” Mating took place during the first week of July. The “gestation season” occurred
between July through early October. Births were recorded in mid-to-late October; November
through December were therefore deemed the “lactation” season. During the lactation state, we
excluded 4 lemurs because we were not able to determine their home ranges. These 4 individuals
were migrating (i.e., these individuals were shifting back and forth).

Non-Reproductive Season
Home range size
Overall, average individual home range size was 26 ha (range: 20.3-32.8 ha) during the
non-reproductive season. The non-reproductive season had a low variation in home range size,
with the coefficient of variation estimated by 0.28-0.67. COM 1 had mean individual average home
range size of 26.8 ha (19.4-36.0 ha), with low variation of home range estimated ratio by 0.280.78. Black-Green Male and Yellow Purple Male were removed from the repro season because a
home range models could not be distinguished for these two individuals. COM2, which included
the ranges of 5 individuals (3 females and 2 males), had average individual home range of 25.1 ha
(range: 21.2-29.3 ha). Variation could not be estimated because COM 2 was recorded only for a
short period (5 months). The variation in the lemurs’ home range areas was exceedingly small,
compared to uncertainty on the home range estimates as seen during the annual home range. Both
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communities during this season had identical home ranges, with the ratio 0.6-1.4 and a point
estimate of 1.
The average female home range (n = 10) during this season was 25.4 ha (range: 20.0-31.7
ha) with low variation (coefficient of variation) estimated by 0.13-0.53. Males (n=10) exhibited
similar mean home ranges during the non-reproductive season, 27.7 ha (16.7-42.8ha) and low to
intermediate variation of their home range estimated by 0.28-1.0. Sexes did not differ significantly
during this season, with the ratio 0.5-1.7 and a point estimate of 1.
Adults (n=18) had average individual home ranges of 27.5 ha (21.1-35.1 ha), with a low
variation estimate of 0.26-0.68, whereas subadults (n=2) had average individual home ranges of
14.7 ha (12.4-17.1 ha). Subadult coefficients of variation could not be determined with only 2
individuals. We can infer that adult home ranges were not significantly different from the
subadults, with the ratio 0.3-0.7 and a point estimate of 0.5.

Home range overlap
We observed a total of 120 overlapping dyads (9 males and 7 females) during the nonreproduction state. Average overlap in COM1 was 0.36. We observed 21 female-only dyads in
COM1, with overall overlap of 0.43. We observed 36 male-only dyads with 0.40 overlap.
Comparing the female vs. male with the Wilcoxon rank sum test, there was no significant
difference between the two sexes; p-value = 0.78.
We also compared range use between age-classes. We observed 78 overlapping adult dyads
with estimated 0.42 overlap, and 3 subadult dyads with estimated 0.73 overlap. While not
statistically different (p = 0.08), there was a trend towards greater overlap among subadults. We
separated the maximum likelihood overlap by territories, as seen in Reproductive Stage section to
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better represent an individual's core or nuclear group. Territories are shown by color and radio
collar female. Overall overlap between the 6 color territories for this season was estimated at 0.17.

Velocity
Sample size during this season included 5 female and 4 males; the OUF model sample size
was 9. We can only predict time distance travel (i.e., daily path lengths) with OUF models. Female
daily path length was 4.3 km a day, ranging from 3.9 km to 4.7 km, and estimated male travel was
3.5 km a day, ranging from 2.5 km to 4.5 km.

Neighborhood Analysis
Community 1
During the non-reproductive season, four individuals utilized red territory (3 males and 1
female; Radio Red Female, Black Blue Male, Radio Purple Silver Male, and Yellow Purple Male).
Radio Purple Silver Male was in the annual core or nuclear group; however, statistically, his range
could not be distinguished. He was shifting or migrating through his range, with no restricted area
to call his home range. We can safely say Radio Purple Silver is within red territory with Radio
Red as seen in the dendrogram (Figure 7).
In the blue territory, there were 4 individuals (2 males and 2 females: Radio Blue Female,
Radio Green Female, Radio Black Green Male and Black Green Male). Black Green male could
not be deciphered for this reason. He had an OUf model and he was shifting throughout the range.
The dendrogram (Figure 7) show him within the blue territory.
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In the orange territory, there were 7 individuals (4 males and 3 females: Radio Orange
Female, Yellow Green Female, Yellow Red Male, No Collar Male, Red Green Male, Purple
Orange Male and Pink Yellow Female). All individuals had restricted home ranges except Yellow
Green Female.
In the yellow territory, there were 3 individuals (1 male and 2 females: Radio Yellow
Female, Red Red Male, and Red Silver Female). Community 2 individuals from the Purple and
Silver territories was the same as the annual overlap with only 5 month of data and dendrogram
section (Figure 7).
Compared to the annual nuclear neighborhoods, we only see a difference in the yellow
territory, which had one less individual (n=3) because Black Green Male traveled to the blue
territory. All core group members stayed in the same color territory, as seen in Figure 7.

Gestation Season
Home range size
We observed 17 overlapping dyads during the gestation state. However, we had to remove
Purple Orange Male because a home range estimate could not be distinguished. Overall, mean
home range size was 16.5 ha (140-19.2 ha), with low variation among estimates by coefficient of
variation, 0.12-0.39. Note Community 2 was no longer observed.
Average female (n = 8) mean home range size was 18.3 ha (range: 16.6-20.1 ha); the
coefficient of variation could not be determined. Average male (n = 9) mean home range was 13.7
ha (range: 11.1-16.6 ha), with low variation– the coefficient of variation was estimated by 0.070.41. Comparing females and males, the ratio of home range area was 1-1.6, with a point estimate
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of 1.3, showing that there was no significant difference between home ranges – they were almost
identical (Table 5).
Average adult (n= 13) home range size was 17.3 ha (range: 14.0-21.1 ha), with low
variation and coefficient of variation estimated by 0.13-0.48. Subadult (n=3) mean home range
was 14.0 ha (11.9-16.3 ha) and the coefficient of variation could not be determined with only three
individuals. Adults home ranges were not significantly different from those of the subadults, with
the ratio 0.9-1.5 and a point estimate of 1.2.

Overlap
During Gestation, we observed 120 overlapping dyads with 16 individuals (8 males and 8
females) and an overlap of 0.36 measured by the Bhattacharyya coefficient. Females had 28
combinations, with 0.36 overlap. Males had 28 combinations, with 0.32 overlap. There were no
significant differences between sexes (p-value = 0.38). Adults (n=13) had 78 combinations, with
an estimated 0.37 overlap, and subadults (n=3) had 3 combinations with an estimated 0.43 overlap.
There was no significant difference between adults and subadults (p-value = 0.67).
Velocity
The sample size for the gestation daily path length traveled estimate was small, with only
1 female and 3 males: the OUF model sample size was 4. For this purpose, we can only statistically,
estimated of one female daily path length was 3.8 km a day, ranging from 3.4 km to 4.1 km due to
limiting ranging data for this season. Estimated male travel throughout the season was 4.5 km a
day, ranging from 3.1 km to 4.9 km.
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Neighborhood Analysis
Gestation home ranges center to visualize clusters known as "nuclear or core groups" in
specific neighborhoods (Baden et al., 2021). Compared to the non-repro season clustering, we
observed that Black Green Male traveled back to the yellow territory from the blue territory
(Figure10) . This could be related to males who help defend female territories from other males,
or to nesting or fruit abundance. We also saw two subadult males who joined yellow territory from
red territory (Purple Male and Black Blue Male) . All core members remained the same. Nuclear
neighborhood members from the red and yellow territories changed their designated color
territories, as seen in Figure 10.
Red Territory had two individuals during gestation: Radio Red Female and Radio Purple
Silver Male. Radio Purple Silver Male had a restricted area of use (i.e., home range). We didn't
see this in the reproduction season. Radio Red Female and Radio Purple Silver Male overlap had
a perfect overlap of 1. Radio Purple Silver is her preferred mate; this is why their home ranges
perfectly overlap.
Blue territory had 3 individuals (1 male and 2 females: Radio Blue Female, Radio Green
Female, and Radio Black Green Male).
In the orange territory, there were 7 individuals (5 males and 2 females: Radio Orange
Female, Yellow Green Female, Yellow Red Male, No Collar Male, Red Green Male, Purple
Orange Male and Pink Yellow Female). The only difference was that Yellow Green Female had a
distinct home range during gestation, and Purple Orange was shifting during this season.
Yellow territory gained two new members from the red territory (Yellow Purple male and
Black Blue Male) and lose Red-Red Male. All members in this territory were Radio Yellow
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Female, Yellow Purple Male, Black Blue Male, Red Silver Female, and Black Green Male. We
saw red and yellow territories overlap slightly (Figure 8); this could be one reason why yellow
territory became larger. Black Green Male home range could not be distinguished. All individuals
correlated with the gestation season home range, as seen in Figure 10.

Lactation Season
Home range size
The lactation season starts in November and extends through December. We only saw
Community 1 individuals (n=12: 6 males and 6 females). We could not decipher home ranges for
two females: Pink Yellow Female and Yellow Green Female, and we excluded them from our
mean estimates for this season.
On average, average individual home range size was 16.4 ha (range:L 13.0-20.4 ha). The
coefficient of variation was estimated by 0.17-0.55.
Average female (n = 6) mean home range was 20.0 ha (range: 16.0-24.5 ha), with a low
variation estimate of 0.05-0.43. Average male (n = 6) home range size was 12.3 ha (9.0-16.2 ha),
with a low variation estimate of 0.05-0.59. There were no significant differences in the mean home
range of females and males; ratio 1-2.2 with point estimate of 1.5, but there could be a substantial
difference between home ranges (with a high of 2, the home range sizes of some individuals could
be twice as large as others).
Adult (n = 11) mean home range was 16.5 ha (range: 12.8-21.0 ha) with low variation
estimated by 0.17-0.60. Subadult (n=1) mean home range could not be determined from one
individual, and we could not compare Adult vs Subadult.
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Overlap
There were 66 combinations of overlap during the lactation season from 12 individuals (6
males and 6 females). There were fewer individuals compared to the other reproductive periods.
Overall, there was 0.33 of overlap measure by Bhattacharyya coefficient. Females had 15
combinations with 0.35 overlap. Males had 15 combinations have 0.23 overlap. There was no
significant between the two genders: p-value = 0.16. Adults (n=11) had 55 combinations with
estimate 0.32 overlap. There was a single subadult; therefore, we could not compare adults and
subadults.

Velocity
Females from Community 1 had the OUF model (foraging). Their home range estimate was
slightly larger than the males. Female's mean speed estimate was 6.5 km a day, ranging from 5.4
km to 7.6 km a day. The 2 males with OUF model speed estimate was 5.6 km a day, ranging from
4.3 km to 6.9 km. Females foraged frequently– fruit availability was high.

Neighborhood Analysis
Lactation home ranges center to visualize clusters known as "nuclear or core groups" in
specific neighborhoods (Baden et al., 2021). Orange territory lost 5 individuals who were not
accounted for (Blue Yellow Male, Black Blue Male, Purple Orange Male, Red Red Male, Yellow
Purple Male). Blue and Yellow territory members remained the same during this season. Red
territory gained a new member, Red Green Male (subadult from the orange territory). With a small
overlap, Red Green Male was probably traveling near red territory gathering resources but was not
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within that specific subgroup. Fruit availability was moderate to high (Beeby & Baden 2021) and
the ruffed lemurs spatial ranging was large.
Red territory had 3 individuals (2 males and 1 female) during the lactation season.
Subadults (Black Blue Male and Yellow Purple Male) leave during this season. Red Green Male
had relatively little overlap; however, he was still observed within the territory. The same outcome
occurred in the dendrogram in Figure 13.
Blue female territory had 3 individuals (1 male and 2 females: Radio Blue Female, Radio
Green Female, and Radio Black Green Male) with almost perfect overlap (Figure 12A).
Orange territory had a smaller core group compare to the non-reproduction and gestation
periods. The orange territory had 5 individuals (2 males and 3 females: Radio Orange Female,
Yellow Green Female, Yellow Red Male, No Collar Male, and Pink Yellow Female). Pink Yellow
Female and Yellow Green Female did not have specific home ranges. Red-Green is not seen
during lactation.
Yellow territory had 3 individuals (1 male and 2 females). The lactation subgroup had
gotten smaller since gestation. Subadults (Black-Blue Male and Yellow Purple Male) travel to
another territory again. Even with this small core group during lactation, we see the same pattern
in our dendrogram (Figure 13).
Occurrences correlating with Phenology- Resource Availability
During 2008, ruffed lemurs fed on 111 plant taxa. The genera with the highest number of
fruit trees were Varongy (Ocotea nervosa) (n=33) and Fatsikahitra (Antirhea borbonica) (n=15).
However, Varongy and Fatsikahitra accounted for less ripe fruit annually. On average, Varongy
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had 29 % ripe fruit, and Fatsikahitra had 25% ripe fruit. Hafitra (Unknown)and Haz (Unknown)
accounted for 50%. Here we observed the fruits contributing the highest percentages, to investigate
if fruit availability drives range use.
The occurrence function from the ctmm R package uncovers where an individual is, and if
there is high activity in particular areas. The occurrences will be tighter to the data, showing there
is an estimation of where the animal was during an observation period; 95% contours represent
the animal or trajectory the animal was within those contours (for example, finding the animal at
a random time and where they will be inside those contours). The better the data we have, the
tighter the contours. Occurrences are influenced by the uncertainty of where the animal traveled,
and sampling depends on design.
The darker areas of Figure 16 show a concentrated area of foraging activity. We then
overlay the feeding tree data to determine if the most productive fruit trees are within those darker
areas. The genus Hafitra (50% ripen fruit) is found within the high concentrated areas. We also
found Tavolo (Cryptocarya) (35% ripe fruit) and Varongy (29% ripe fruit) within those areas as
well. Hafitra and Varongy ripen in April through December, which covers the Non-Reproductive
and Gestation periods. Tavolo ripens throughout October-December, during lactation. Fruit
availability does appear to drive range use and patterns (Figure 16), even with partial data from
2008.

Discussion
Previous work has analyzed ruffed lemur range use via minimum convex polygons or
kernel density estimates. However, these methods assume that location data are independent and
identically distributed (IID), which can lead to inaccuracies and underestimates (Fleming et al.,
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2015; Fleming et al., 2017) of a lemur’s home range. As seen in the ctmm R package,
autocorrelation kernel density estimates (AKDE) estimate an underlying movement process:
autocorrelation is first estimated, which should reduce bias within a home range (Fleming et
al.,2015, 2017; Noon et al., 2019). Here, we present reassessments of these patterns, but annually
and during different parts of Varecia variegata reproductive cycle (Morland, 1991a; Vasey, 2006;
Baden, 2011; Baden et al., 2021).

Annual in Home Range Size, Range Use, Overlap, and Velocity
Female ruffed lemurs are dominant with more extensive home ranges (Baden et al., 2016,
2021). We see this in our annual home range analysis; females had larger home ranges than males.
Nevertheless, we found no significant difference between female and male populations. We further
compared adult versus subadult home ranges, and found that adults have low variation, subadult
variation could not be determined, and there was no significant difference between adult and
subadult home ranges. Thus, as in previous studies, we see both females and males concentrated
within their communal home range (Baden et al., 2016; Baden, 2011).
Originally, female traveled an average daily path length of 1.65 km, and males traveled
1.63 km (Baden, 2011). With this newer method, we estimate an average female daily path length
of 4.4 km (3.7-5.0 km) per day, and an average male daily path length of 3.1 km ( 2.6-3.8km) per
day.
The two communities had an average overlap of 0.39, showing us that overlap does occur
in a communal territory; nevertheless, it happens between subgroup members in that territory. We
sometimes detected almost perfect overlap between individuals within color territories and
subgroups. Females from COM 1 had an overlap of 0.40, which supports females having a small
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overlap area directed to valuable food resources (Wrangham, 1979a; Baden, 2011). Females, being
territorial, allow their offspring to stay within their territory – as seen in the relationship between
Radio Blue Female (mother) and Radio Green Female (daughter; according to Mangevo bush
camp records), who had almost identical home ranges. According to behavioral observations
(Baden, 2011), the pup follows the path taught by the mother. Although males from COM 1 had
an overlap of 0.34 – somewhat less than females, female vs. male and adult vs. subadult were not
significantly different. COM 2 did not have any significant differences either. This makes sense,
because females do not utilize their whole territory, but instead concentrate within a part of their
territory, and males defend the boundaries of the female territory (Chapman, 1990a; Boesch &
Boesch-Achermann, 2000; Wallace, 2008; Baden, 2011).

Home Range Size, Range Use, Overlap, and Speed during reproductive stages
Females and males use different range use patterns, especially during the reproductive
seasons, these differences were not significant. As predicted (P1.1), home ranges were larger
during the non-reproductive season, when fruit was abundant (February – May). Home ranges are
smaller during gestation, when fruit was less abundant (June – August), also as predicted (P1.2).
For example, Radio Blue Female’s home range differed during non-reproductive (Figure 6) and
gestation (Figure 9). Males are known to travel in different subgroups and to different territories
for opportunistic mating (Baden et al., 2016). In Radio Red territory (Figure 9), we observed the
two subadults - Black Blue Male and Yellow Purple Male, who traveled to Radio Yellow Female
territory during the gestation. Lactation has moderate to high fruit availability, but almost the same
home range size as gestation. This is likely due to female reproductive constraints. During
lactation, females park infants in nests and only leave for short durations of time (Baden et al.,
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2013, Baden, 2019). This could explain low levels of range use, despite relatively high levels of
foraging during this season (Figure 12; Beeby & Baden, 2021).
Female still utilize larger home ranges during the reproduction seasons than males but it
does vary through seasons (as seen in Table 2.2; Morland 1991a,b; Vasey, 2006; Baden et al.,
2021). Except for the non-reproduction period, males had slightly larger home ranges than the
females (27.7 ha, with a range of 16.7-42.8 ha, vs. 25.4 ha, with a range of 20.0-31.7 ha). This
stands in stark contrast to earlier studies, which suggest females maintain larger home ranges than
males (Vasey, 2006; Baden et al., 2021).

Diet
It appears ruffed lemur range use did vary according to diet (H1). As predicted (P1.1),
patterns of range use did not change from earlier studies. Home ranges were larger during fruit
abundant seasons (i.e., non- reproductive) and smaller during the lean season (i.e., gestation). We
also found that range size during the moderate fruit season (i.e., lactation) was similar to the lean
season, suggesting the importance of contextualizing range use within behavioral variation.
Home range overlap increased during times when fruit was abundant: non-reproductive
females, 0.43 and males, 0.40. Adult dyads had an estimated 0.42 overlap, and three subadult dyads
had an estimated 0.73. Adults and subadults were not significantly different, but subadults have
been observed dispersing together, in and out of a population, to establish a larger home range
with more opportunities to mate (Matsumoto-Oda 1999; Radespiel et al., 2003). During periods of
moderate fruit availability, females overlapped more extensively than did males, suggesting that
males were not crossing each other’s home range. This also can be due to observations of fewer
individuals (n=12; 6 males and 6 females), compared to the other periods.
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During lean period of fruit availability, overlap decreased in both females and males, as
well as in adults and subadults. Overall, overlap in home range increased during the months of
high fruit availability and decreased during times of low fruit availability. Finally, prediction
(P1.2) was partially supported. AKDE estimates were smaller from earlier studies of the minimum
convex polygon; however, we see an in-between AKDE estimate of MCP and KDE confirming an
intricate and precise ranging pattern of a home range.

Social organization
Social organizations are gregarious and female centered, with smaller subgroup sizes
lowering rates of associations (Baden et al., 2021). These limited associations lead to less
relatedness within a community (Baden et al., 2021). During the reproductive stages, we found
that core and nuclear neighborhoods differed during periods of abundant fruit (i.e., nonreproductive and lactation season) versus periods of fruit scarcity (i.e., gestation season) (H2).
The non-reproductive season had a slight difference in yellow territory nuclear
neighborhood, with one less individual - Black Green Male, who traveled to the blue territory.
neighborhoods size didn’t differ from annual members as seen in Figures 4, 4A & 7. During
gestation we observed more individuals that changed to different color nuclear neighborhoods:
Black Green Male traveled back to his preferred mate (Radio Yellow Female) in the yellow
territory. This could be related to males who help defend female territories from other males, or
fruit availability. In addition, two subadult males joined the Yellow territory (i.e., Purple Orange
Male and Black Blue Male, from the red territory). All core groups members stayed the same.
Nuclear neighborhood members from the red and yellow territories changed their designated color
territories, as seen in Figure 10. Lastly, the lactation season, several individuals from the orange
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territory were not seen. Yet, blue and yellow territory members stayed the same. Red territory
gained a new member, Red Green Male (a subadult from the orange territory). With a small overlap
of 0.29, Red Green Male was probably traveling near red territory gathering resources but was not
part of that specific subgroup. In general fruit availability at this time is moderate to high (Beeby
& Baden, 2021) and black and white ruffed lemurs spatial ranging is large.
During periods of gestation and lactation, all core group members stayed in the same color
territory except for Black Green Male, who left yellow territory during the abundant fruit season.
Neighborhood members, on the other hand, did experience a slight change of members during nonreproductive seasons. During gestation season, subadults appeared to go to other territories to have
a chance to mate with a female. With only three subadults in this study, this is a starting point for
future studies, to determine if neighborhoods do change during different reproductive periods.
Nevertheless, my prediction (P2.1) that neighborhood size would increase with subgroup size was
partially supported, as evidenced by yellow territory’s increase (but we saw decreases in other
neighborhoods).

Mating system
We anticipated that black and white ruffed lemur home range and range use would differ
between sex, and between adults and subadults, during the reproduction seasons (H3). Male home
ranges were larger than female home ranges during the non- reproductive season (P3.1; Figure 6
& 6A). Similar to the grey mouse lemur, male ruffed lemurs had smaller home ranges than females
during the gestation season (P3.2). In blue territory (Radio Blue Female), Radio Black Green Male,
her preferred male, was at the center of her terriory (Figure 9A). Radio Black Green Male was
defending the boundaries (Baden et al., 2013, 2016, & 2019). For all color terriories preferred
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mates all had the same behavior during gestation. We see adult males (13.7 ha) and subadult males
(14.0 ha) had only slight differences in home range size (P3.3). These results differ from ealier
studies (P3.4) as shown the KDE estimates [seen details in Baden et al., 2021]. All females from
the color terriories placed their nests near high density feeding trees, they had smaller home ranges
when fruit was abundant during gestation (P3.5), as seen in Figure 8 (see the occurrences
correlating with Phenology- Resource Availability section for more information).

Infant care strategies
We estimated female range use varies in accordance with infant development. In nonreproductive season, females traveled 4.3 km a day, ranging from 3.9 km to 4.7 km, and males
traveled 3.5 km, ranging from 2.5 km to 4.5 km a day. During gestation, females traveled 3.8 km
a day, ranging from 3.4 km to 4.1 km, and males travel 4.5 km a day, ranging from 3.1 km to 4.9
km. During lactation, females traveled 6.5 km a day, ranging from 5.4 km to 7.6 km a day, and
males traveled 5.6 km, ranging from 4.3 km to 6.9 km. During gestation the ruffed lemurs had
smaller home ranges due to infant presence and nesting; females remained closer to nest with
available fruit close by. As predicted (P4.2), average daily path length was slower during gestation
than during other reproductive periods. For instance, during lactation, speed was faster with larger
home ranges (P4.1); it seems females didn't want to be away from their nests for too long. In the
future, more recent data from 2017- 2020 will give us more accurate daily path length estimates
during reproductive periods.

Occurrences correlating with Phenology- Resource Availability
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Variation in fruit availability can influence an individual’s range use and pattern, in
addition to ecological, social, and/or reproductive limits (Wrangham, 2000; Baden, 2011). In this
study and in previous studies, fruit availability patterns has been shown to drive reproductive
seasons, range use and fission-fusion dynamics. Interestingly, at our site, topography appears to
be yet another factor that influences ruffed lemur range use (H5; Figures 2 &14). In ArcGIS, using
a multiscale hill shade to see the details of terrain, topography appears to influence where resources
are located. Ruffed lemurs appear to respond to the change of seasons and fruit availability, and
travel to areas with the maximum amount of ripe fruit. These fruits appear to be located between
mountain ridges, thereby forming community boundaries (i.e., territorial space use), and
neighborhoods structured around the distribution of food resources (Baden et al., 2021) within the
ruffed lemurs’ home range.
In summary, compared to old methodology, the new AKDE method do reveal new patterns
in range use and home range size and overlap. Future work will build optimality models to test
whether these AKDE estimates better reflect biologically meaningful movement patterns in the
data than earlier MCP or KDE methods. Annual range use using past methodology of an individual
home range were between 11.5 -20.6 ha (KDE) and 13.6-38.7 ha (MCP; Baden et al., 2021).
Comparing home range sizes from earlier studies, autocorrelation kernel density estimates
(AKDEs) are smaller than MCPs and in-between the Minimum convex polygon (MCP) & Kernel
density estimate (KDE) proving AKDE has an intricate and precise ranging pattern of a home
range as we see newer annual individual estimates of 22.3 ha (17.4-26.8 ha) (AKDE; see further
details in Table 2.1). We did see same difference with females having smaller annual ranges from
earlier studies 21.8 ha (AKDE; Table 2.1) than 26.3 ha (MCP; Table 2.1). The same goes for males
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ranging from the newer methodology 17.4 ha (AKDE) and older methodology 17.5 (MCP) and
13.8 ha (KDE).
Reproductive seasons patterns also varied. In the past female gestation home range size
were slightly larger than the lactation season home range – with newer results the gestation season
is less than or equal to the other reproductive seasons. Males still have significant smaller home
ranges than females and home ranges are within the female territory. Between both sexes, show
low to intermediate variation of their home range size.
Throughout this study, we discussed home range sizes, subgroups, velocity, and site
topography/ phenology. Future studies of home ranges using AKDE from the ctmm package,
will help us determine if black and white ruffed lemur are staying in the same area or shifting
due to the presence or absence of a valuable food resource. Speed is another factor – we can
assess daily path length annually and seasonally. During this study, we were limited to annual
and seasonal estimates with the best model: OUF of few individuals. Lastly and in the process,
we can compare nesting of females throughout the gestation season with future data to evaluate
why home ranges are smaller during this season and if home ranges reflect the concentration of
valuable food resources within those areas.
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TABLES & FIGURES
Table 1: Summary of observation days and location points of subjects included in this study
Focal

Sex

Community

Black Blue
Black Green
Blue Yellow
No Collar
Pink Yellow
Radio Black Green
Radio Blue
Radio Green
Radio Orange
Radio Purple Silver
Radio Red
Radio Yellow
Red Green
Red Red
Red Silver
Yellow Green
Yellow Purple
Yellow Red
Purple Orange
Blue Red
Purple Blue
Radio Purple
Radio Silver
Yellow Blue

M
M
M
M
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

Observation
days
274
280
301
315
315
246
321
321
281
317
318
318
320
130
320
251
261
251
150
130
136
137
136
130

Location
points
1788
803
327
732
384
2111
4146
4447
3367
2394
3898
3634
1251
757
530
332
1600
534
462
520
608
1080
1324
502

Hours
298
134
55
122
64
352
692
743
562
401
651
607
209
128
89
55
268
90
78
88
103
181
226
84

Overall, N = 241

F, N = 111

M, N = 131

Mean

248

259

239

SD

78

83

75

5959

2848

3111

Mean

1564

2149

1068

SD

1355

1720

688

Total

37531

23644

13887

Mean

262

359

179

SD

226

287

115

Total

6280

3953

2327

Observation days

Total
Location points

Hours

1

Mean, Standard Deviation(SD), Total
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Table 2: Individual annual 95 % home range AKDE
Focal
Black Blue
Black Green
Blue Yellow
No Collar
Radio Black Green
Radio Purple Silver
Red Green
Red Red
Yellow Purple
Yellow Red
Purple Orange
Pink Yellow
Radio Blue
Radio Green
Radio Orange
Radio Red
Radio Yellow
Red Silver
Yellow Green
Blue Red*
Purple Blue*
Radio Purple*
Radio Silver*
Yellow Blue*

Sex
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
F
F
F

95% HR, (ha)
14.9
25.0
26.3
18.3
19.9
13.3
17.0
7.8
13.9
11.4
24.2
39.0
26.2
23.8
25.9
17.5
15.8
63.3
15.2
19.3
29.9
33.5
27.2
11.8

Age
Sub
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Sub
Adult
Sub
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

Overall, N = 241

F, N = 111

M, N = 131

p-value2

1

19 (79%)

8 (73%)

11 (85%)

0.2

2

5 (21%)

3 (27%)

2 (15%)

0.6

Adult

21

11

10

Sub

3

0

3

Mean

22.3

27.0

18.1

SD

11.5

14.5

6.4

7.8, 63.3

11.8, 63.3

7.8, 29.9

Community

Age

95% HR (ha)

Range
1

Mean, Standard Deviation(SD), Total
Wilcoxon rank sum exact test

2

Individuals with asterisk are from community 2 who had only partial data from 2008.
Out of the 10 males there are 3 subadults.
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Table 2.1:Comparison of the individual annual home range (AKDE, MCP, & KDE)
Focal
Radio Blue
Radio Green
Radio Orange
Radio Red
Radio Yellow
Female mean
Black Green
No Collar
Radio Black Green
Radio Purple Silver
Black Blue
Red Green
Yellow Purple
Male mean

Sex
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

95% AKDE (ha)
26.2
23.8
25.9
17.5
15.8
21.8
25.0
18.3
19.9
13.3
14.9
17.0
13.9
17.4

95 % MCP(ha)
38.7
32.9
26.6
19.6
13.6
26.3
22.8
18.3
20.6
14.8
14.9
15.8
15.0
17.5

95% KDE(ha)
20.6
19.4
18.7
14.1
11.5
16.9
17.0
13.8
16.1
12.3
12.0
12.4
12.7
13.8

Comparison of 95% home range sizes and individuals from earlier studies: As predicted, autocorrelation kernel
density estimates (AKDEs) are smaller than MCPs and in-between the Minimum convex polygon (MCP) & Kernel
density estimate (KDE) proving AKDE has an intricate and precise ranging pattern of a home range.
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Table 2.2: Female and Male reproductive seasons home range
Sex
Female

Annual(ha)
27.1(20-35.5)

Non-Repro (ha)
25.4 (20.0-31.7)

Gestation (ha)
18.3 (16.6-20.0)

Lactation (ha)
20.0 (16.0-24.5)

Male

18.1 (14.622.1)

27.7 (16.7-42.8)

13.7 (11.1-16.6)

12.3 (9.0-16.2)

26.5 (18.3-37.2)

16.5 (14.0-19.2)

16.4(13.0-24.0)

Mean
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Table 3: Summary of Annual overlap by color territory
Combination
Red
Radio-Red / Black-Blue
Radio-Red / Radio-Purple-Silver
Radio-Red / Yellow-Purple

Low

ML

High

0.97
0.97
0.96

0.99
0.99
0.97

0.99
1.00
0.99

Blue
Radio-Blue / Blue-Yellow
Radio-Blue / Radio-Black-Green
Radio-Blue / Radio-Green

0.30
0.96
0.85

0.43
0.98
0.90

0.57
1.00
0.94

Orange
Radio-Orange / No-Collar
Radio-Orange / Pink-Yellow
Radio-Orange / Purple-Orange
Radio-Orange / Red-Green
Radio-Orange / Yellow-Green
Radio-Orange / Yellow-Red

0.93
0.82
0.71
0.65
0.81
0.85

0.97
0.91
081
0.71
0.91
0.82

0.99
0.97
0.90
0.77
0.97
0.96

Yellow
Radio-Yellow / Black-Green
Radio-Yellow / Red-Red
Radio-Yellow / Red-Silver

0.81
0.88
0.71

0.87
0.94
0.81

0.92
0.98
0.90

Purple
Radio-Purple / Blue-Red
Radio-Purple / Yellow-Blue

0.85
0.65

0.97
0.82

1.00
0.95

Silver
Radio-Silver / Purple-Blue

0.98

1.00

1.00

Sex- Sex Overlap

Number of dyads

Mean ± SD

p-value

Female-female
Male- male
Female-Male

28
55
171

0.40± 0.28
0.34± 0.29
0.39 ± 0.30

0.13

Age-Class
Overlap
Adult-Adult

Number of dyads

Mean ± SD

p-value

48

0.40±0.28

Sub-Sub

3

0.47 ±0.46

Adult-Sub

0.65

Note: The density is recorded as 0 to 1; zero being no overlap and one being perfectly overlap between the two individuals.
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Table 4: Summary of Non-Reproductive overlap by color territory
Combination
Red
Radio-Red / Black-Blue
Radio-Red / Yellow-Purple
Blue
Radio-Blue / Radio-Black-Green
Radio-Blue / Radio-Green
Orange
Radio-Orange / No-Collar
Radio-Orange / Pink-Yellow
Radio-Orange / Purple-Orange
Radio-Orange / Red-Green
Radio-Orange / Yellow-Red
Yellow
Radio-Yellow / Red-Red
Radio-Yellow / Red-Silver

Low

ML

High

0.60
0.34

0.97
0.91

1.00
1.00

0.36
0.79

0.87
0.92

1.00
0.99

0.32
0.38
0.47
0.38
0.57

0.86
0.61
0.73
0.51
0.81

1.00
0.85
0.93
0.64
0.97

0.71
0.42

0.97
0.69

1.00
0.92

Sex- Sex Overlap

Number of dyads

Mean ± SD

p-value

Female-female
Male- male
Female-Male

21
36
120

0.43± 0.23
0.40± 0.28
0.36±0.32

0.78

Age-Class
Overlap
Adult-Adult

Number of dyads

Mean ± SD

p-value

78

0.42±0.27

Sub-Sub

3

0.73 ±0.37

Adult-Sub

120

0.08

Note: The density is recorded as 0 to 1; zero being no overlap and one being perfectly overlap between the two individuals. We
only used individuals from Community 1 territories.
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Table 5: Summary of Gestation overlap by color territory
Combination
Red
Radio-Red / Black-Blue
Radio-Red / Radio-Purple-Silver
Radio-Red / Yellow-Purple
Blue
Radio-Blue / Radio-Black-Green
Radio-Blue / Radio-Green
Orange
Radio-Orange / No-Collar
Radio-Orange / Pink-Yellow
Radio-Orange / Red-Green
Radio-Orange / Yellow-Green
Radio-Orange / Yellow-Red
Yellow
Radio-Yellow / Black-Blue
Radio-Yellow / Red-Silver
Radio-Yellow / Yellow-Purple

Low

ML

High

0.91
0.99
0.88

0.97
1.00
0.95

0.99
1.00
0.99

0.90
0.60

0.96
0.72

0.99
0.82

0.93
0.56
0.69
0.91
0.87

0.98
0.81
0.81
0.99
0.97

1.00
0.97
0.90
1.00
1.00

0.42
0.48
0.44

0.53
0.65
0.55

0.65
0.82
0.67

Sex- Sex Overlap

Number of dyads

Mean ± SD

p-value

Female-female
Male- male
Female-Male

28
28
120

0.36± 0.28
0.32±0.35
0.36±0.32

0.38

Age-Class
Overlap
Adult-Adult

Number of dyads

Mean ± SD

p-value

78

0.37± 0.32

Sub-Sub

3

0.43 ±0.49

Adult-Sub

120

0.67

Note: The density is recorded as 0 to 1; zero being no overlap and one being perfectly overlap between the two individuals.

We only used individuals from Community 1 territories with 16 individuals (8 males and 8 females). Male-male and
subadult -subadult overlap are spread out more as seen within the standard deviation-along with, behavioral
observations during this season.
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Table 6: Summary of Lactation overlap by color territory
Combination
Red
Radio-Red / Radio-Purple-Silver
Radio-Red / Red-Green
Blue
Radio-Blue / Radio-Black-Green
Radio-Blue / Radio-Green
Orange
Radio-Orange / No-Collar
Radio-Orange / Yellow-Red
Yellow
Radio-Yellow / Black-Green
Radio-Yellow / Red-Silver

Low

ML

High

0.88
0.21

0.95
0.29

0.99
0.39

0.98
0.98

1.00
0.99

1.00
1.00

0.78
0.79

0.90
0.95

0.98
1.00

0.71
0.88

0.88
0.97

0.98
1.00

Sex- Sex Overlap

Number of dyads

Mean ± SD

p-value

Female-female
Male- male
Female-Male

15
15
66

0.35± 0.31
0.23± 0.30
0.33±0.33

0.16

Age-Class
Overlap
Adult-Adult

Number of dyads

Mean ± SD

p-value

55

0.32±0.33

Sub-Sub

NA

NA

Adult-Sub

NA

NA

Note: The density is recorded as 0 to 1; zero being no overlap and one being perfectly overlap between the two individuals.

We only used individuals from Community 1 territories. There were fewer individuals compared to the other
reproductive periods and a single subadult; therefore, we could not compare adults and subadults. Male-male,
Female-male and Adult -adult overlap have slightly larger standard deviations- this can be due to few individuals,
tracking data or moderate to rise food availability for a larger range use.
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Figure 1: 3D map of Mangevo bush camp site in Ranomafana National Park.
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Figure 2: 3D detail terrain surface of Mangevo Bush camp and color territories. Hill shades with
the Focal Statistic toolbox produces a scale of fine topographic features that are visible
throughout the terrain showing light and shadows of ridges and valleys.
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Figure 3: Communal territory of both communities are by color territories. The community one
has red, blue, yellow, and orange. Community two has purple and silver territories. These
territories are based on radio collar females.
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Figure 4: Community 1 (i.e., red, blue, orange, and yellow territories) and Community 2 (i.e.,
purple and silver territories) nuclear neighborhoods by color territory using 95% autocorrelation
kernel density estimates of annual home range and the central feature spatial tool from ArcGIS to
analysis hierarchical clustering. We used the average Euclidean distances to produce a
dendrogram to resemble ranges by color territories.
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Figure 4A: Community 1 (i.e., red, blue, orange, and yellow territories) and Community 2 (i.e.,
purple and silver territories) nuclear core groups by color territory using 95% autocorrelation
kernel density estimates of annual home range. We see here each territory as its dominant female,
preferred mate, and offspring or subadult within the core group.
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Figure 5: Non-Reproductive Season Home range is smaller from annual., Each territory has gotten
smaller in size compare from annually home ranges.
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Figure 6: 3D model of Radio blue female home range and terrain during the reproduction
season. We see her traveling east and west.
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Figure 6A: Radio Blue Female home range during the reproduction seaso. (A) Radio Blue Non
Reproduction home range. (B) Radio Green Female daugther within radio blue home range
illustrating pups use the same range use shown by their mothers and loyalty towards her mother .
(C) Radio Black green is radio blue femlae preferred male. He is home range is cover by radio
blue. We also see him travel outside her home range. (D) Here is all individual within radio blue
terriroty. Keep an eye on Black Green Male during the gestation and lactation season.
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Figure 7: Hierarchical clustering analysis or dendrogram of non-reproduction season subgroups
by color territories. Compared to the annual clustering, we see in the yellow territory that Black
Green Male travel to the blue territory during this season. Black Green Male is one of the yellow
territory core members. Core members can change. Blue Yellow Male is not seen in any
subgroup this season- this could be due to lack of tracking data.
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Figure 8: All territories got smaller during the gestation season and moving towards the center
of their home ranges. Ruffed lemurs within these territories are concentrating of valuable food
resources within those areas. Gestation season is the birthing season – parents are not moving to
far away from their nests.
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Figure 9: Radio Blue Female Home Range during the Gestation period. Her home range has gotten
smaller in size. Food resources are concentrated within her home range.
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Figure 9A: Radio Blue Female home range during the gestation season. (A) Radio Blue gestation
home range. We see her home range has gotten smaller during this season. (B) Radio Green Female
daugther within radio blue home range illustrating pups use the same range use shown by their
mothers. (C) Radio Black green is radio blue femlae preferred male. His home range is encompass
by Radio Blue. He could be helping with allopaternal care or defending the boundaries of Rado
Blue terrioroy during this season (D) Here is all individual within radio blue terriroty. However
Black green male is move into yellow territory (Radio Yellow).
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Figure 10: Hierarchical clustering analysis gestation season subgroups by color territories by
95% autocorrelation kernel density estimates. Compared to the non reproduction clustering,
Black Green Male traveled back to the yellow territory from the to the blue territory. Two
juvenile males joined the yellow territory: Yellow Purple Male and Black Blue Male. Note:
COM2 is not seen due to predation.
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Figure 11: All territories are slightly larger from the gestation season. Compare to figure the
orange territories, the largest territory, lost core members. 5 individuals are not accounted for this
season (Blue Yellow male, Black Blue male, Purple Orange Male, Red Red male Yellow Purple
male).
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Figure 12: Radio Blue Female Home Range during the Lactation period. Her home range has
gotten slightly larger. During this season, fruit availability is low to moderate. Radio Blue Female
is moving around her home ranger looking for fruit which makes her range larger compare to the
other seasons.
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Figure 12A: Radio Blue Female home range during the lactation season. (A) Radio Blue lactation
home range. We see her home range has gotten slightly bigger during this season. (B) Radio Green
Female daughter within radio blue home range illustrating pups use the same range use shown by
their mothers. Radio Green stays within her mother natal nesting range through all the seasons.
(C) Radio Black green is radio blue female preferred male. His home range is encompassed by
radio blue. Ruffed lemur males will defend and guard the Radio Blue territory. (D) Here is all
individual within radio blue territory. We can say these two individuals are within radio blue core
groups.
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Figure 13: Hierarchical clustering analysis lactation season subgroups by color territories by
95% autocorrelation kernel density estimates. Compared to the other seasons (non-reproduction
and gestation), 5 individuals are not accounted for. (Orange territory: Blue Yellow Male, Black
Blue Male, Purple Orange Male, Red Red Male, Yellow Purple Male). Blue and Yellow
territories members have stayed the same during the seasons. Red territory has gained a new
member Red Green Male (sub) during this season with a small overlap.
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Figure 14: In the southern eastern corridor of Ranomafana National Park there are different
elevations of site topography (average 1067 m; min 533 m; max 1407 m). Both communities
(COM1 & COM2) have a different elevation profile. On average, COM1 (blue) has 1050m and
COM2 (red) has 1000 m elevation. Both communities are located on steep ridges (i.e., long
narrow hill tops).
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Figure 15: Within Radio Blue (blue) territory, we have 3 members of her core group who have
same concentrated areas (darker areas) throughout the 11 months.
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Figure 16: Each area has a high concentration fruit within the dark areas for blue territory. Within
the dark areas, we see Varecia consuming Hafitra (50% ripen fruit), Tavolo (35% ripen fruit) and
Varongy (29% ripen fruit). These three genera ripen at certain seasons during the year. Varongy
is ripen throughout April – December which covers the Non-Reproduction and Gestation seasons.
Tavolo is ripen throughout October-December the lactation
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Figure 17: For this study, we used 15 different genera of fruit trees, with partial phenology
scores from April-December 2008; to assess if home ranges are between valleys or ridges that
could form territorial boundaries. We examined whether a higher density of preferred feeding
trees have a relationship between subgroup size, migration, and optimal home range sizes.
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